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Decision 97-12-054 December 3, 1997 

MAIL nATE 
12/8197 

BEFORE TilE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION Or TilE STATE Or CAUFORNIA 

Selwyn and Loretta Vos, 

CompJainants, 
C.9S-09·030 

VS. (Filed Septernber 15, 1995) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Defendant. 

ORDER GRANTING LIl\lITED REHEARING AND 
l\10DIFYING DECISION 97-01-043 
AND DENYING REHEARING OF 

THAT DECISION IN ALL OTHER RESPECTS 

I. SUl\tl\tARY 

lbis order disposes of the application for rehearing of 0.97-01-043 

(Decision) filedjoinlly by Pacific Gas and Electric Company and Pacific Gas 

Transmission (PG&ElPGT). The application docs not demonstrate that any oCthe 

Decision's conclusions are in error. However, we note that various aspects of the 

Decision discussion require correction. Thus, we will grant rehearing and modify 

0.97-01-043 in this order. \Ve will deny rehearing of the decision in till other 
respects. 

II. BACKGROUND 

This case is about PG&E's Bethany Compressor Station. PG&E built 

that compressor station as part of its "Expansion Project." \Ve granted PG&E a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) for the Expansion Project 

in D.90-12-119. (Re Pacific Gas and Electric Company (1990) 39 CaI.P.U.C.2d 
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69.) lbe project expanded an existing natural gas pipeline and added related 

facilitics. PG&E is responsiblc for the California portion of the Expansion Project. 

POT is responsible for the interstate portion. The decision granting PG&E a CPCN 

also certified an Environmental Impact Report (ElR) and 'ordered PG&E to comply 

with "Mitigation Measures.1t (See Re Pacifie Gas and Electric Company (1991) 

ID.91-06.028] 40 Cal. P.U.C.2d 601 (denying rehearing and explaining the effect 

of mitigation orders).) Mitigation Measures 21 and 28a are at issue here. 

The complainants in this case, Selwyn and LoreUa Vos (Voscs),' 

own land acrOss the street from the compressor station. In addition, thc Expansion 

Project pipeline crosses their property. The Voscs purchased this land in 1988. 

They state they plan to build a retirement home there. (Decision, p. S (mimeo).) 

The construction of the Expansion Project brought PG&ElPGT and 

the Voses into conflict In 1993, PG&E filed an eminent domain proceeding 

against thc Voses in Superior Court, while the Voses filed a complaint against 

PG&E here. Thc eminent domain proceeding concerned an easement on the 

Voscs· property for the pipeline. lbc complaint conccmed the cOcct of the 

Bethany Compressor Station on the Voses. 

In 1994, the Voses and PG&E settled their dispute. (1994 SeUlement 

Agreement). The scope of the 1994 Settlement Agreement included the 

proceedings here. \Vith respect to the Bethany Compressor station, PG&E agreed 

(0 pay S30,000 and thc Voscs agreed to withdraw their complaint here and not to 

institute any further Commission action relating to the Expansion Project 

(Application, p. 9.) The SUJlerior Court approved the 1994 SeHlement Agreement 

and issued a final order in the eminent domain case. (Sec, Decision, pp. 1,3.) The 

Voses filed a leU('r withdrawing their complaint on March 24. 1994. In 0.94-05· 

• Previous orders and pl('adings referred to complainants Selwyn and Lorclla Vos 
collectively as "the Vos." 
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003, the Executive Director dismissed the complaint on the basis of the Voses' 

lelter, pursuant to Public Utilities Code scction 308 and Resolution A-4638. 

Whcn the Voses filed this complaint, PG&ElPGT responded with a 

motion to dismiss. (Sec, Motion to Dismiss, filcd Dcccmber 12, 1995 (Motion to 

Dismiss) and Additional Briefing in Support of Motion to Dismiss, filed February 

20, 1996 (Additional Briefing).) At a prehearing confercnce, the assigncd· 

administrative law judge (ALI) stated that he would submit both the Motion (0 

Dismiss and the substance of the complaint to the Commission simultarlcously. 

This would produce only onc Decision, which would address the substance of the 

con\plaint only irthe motion to dismiss were denied. (Transcript, Prehearing 

Conference, July 11, 1996 (Pile Transcript), pp. 1-2.) PG&E and the Voses were 

amcnable to this procedure. (Pile Transcript, pp. 2; 4, 9-10.) Complainants and 

defclldants provided the ALJ with documents stating the substance ofthcit clainls. 

(The Voses t docunlcnt, dated April 19, 1996 is referred to as the "Vos PetitionU 

and defendants' documcnt, dated September 9, )996, is referred to as the 
uPG&EI1JGT Respol~sC.U) 

\Ve then issucd D.91-01-043. The Decision concluded that the 1994 

SeUlemcnt Agreement did not prevent us from considering the limited question of 

whether PG&E had Contlllied with our orders. The Decision determined to proceed 

usolely in considering PG&E's compliance with ... mitigation measures." 

(Decision, p. 4 (mil1leo) (emphasis added).) The Decision announced: "\Vc will not 

consider any reparations for the VOS[].H \Ve stated that wc would not treat the 

Voscs as complainants, but rather lias citizen prosecutors. \Ve will examine the 

cvidcnce before us in this light." (Decision, p. 4 (mimeo).) The Decision asserted 

that we had a positive responsibility (0 enforce "the conditions attached to the 

permits we issue." (Decision, p. 4 (mimeo).) After denying the Motion to Dismiss, 

the Decision reviewed PG&E's compliance, found that PG&E contravened both 
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Mitigation Measures 27 and 28a and levied conditional fines pursuant to Public 

Util itics Code section 2107. 

Without disputing our conclusions on Ihe effect of the 1994 

Settlement Agreement, PG&ElPGT now claim that we werc legally barred from 

determining ifPG&E complied with our orders.2 The application asserts that the 

Commission's priot order ofdisnlissal creoles this bar~ characterizing it as a "res 

judicata cOccl/' The application further claims that the company was in full 

compliance with both mitigation measures and that the decision made various 

minor errors that deserve correction. The Voscs challenge the application's claims. 

They also suggest that we should not ha\'c limited our consideration to the 

question ofPG&E's compliance with our orders. The response to the application 

for rehearing asks us to provide "reparations" based On alleged hann PG&E 

caused. (Vos Response, pp. 1 .. 2, 6·1.) 

III. DISCUSSION 

A. Prindples of Res Judicata Do Not Prevent The 
Commission From Inquiring-For The First 
Time-Into PG&E~s Compliance 'Vilh Its Orders. 

I. PG&E Cannot Avoid Regulatoo' SCnltiny l>.x 
Claiming the Malter )s Decided. 

In fesolving PG&EII)GT's motion 10 dismiss we were presented with 

a diOicult question: \Vhat should the Commission do when presented with 

lThe application suggests the Decision is in error because it "disregard[ed)" or 
"o\'erJook[ed)" this question. (Application, pp. 3, 7.) In fact, the Decision 
responded to the issues raised in defendants' pleadings. (Decision, pp. 2-4.) There, 
PG&E/PGT argued that the Commission should not hear this case because the 
Voses violated the temlS ofthe 1994 Settlement Agreement and the courtts order 
approving that settlement. In a singlc paragraph PG&ElPGT recited the fact of the 
prior decision and argued only, "parties arc bound by prcvious decisions involving 
them as partics.n (Additional Briefing, p.12.) Defendants did not raise this isslle 
previously and the Decision's lack of cxtensivc discussion is not error. 
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evidence that a utility violated its orders by people who prcviously promised the 

uti lit)' that thc)' would not present that evidence to the Commission? 

The Decision detenllined that finding the 1994 Settlement 

Agreement barred us from rcviewing this one issue would "serve to limit this 

Commission's jurisdiction.H (Decision, p. 2.) For similar reasons, we determined 

that the order ofthc civil court adopting the seUleOlent created no legal bar to our 

resolving the limited issue of compliance. (Decision, pp. 2·3, citing Ventura 

County \Vaterworks Dist. No. 12 \'. Susana KnoUs Mut. \Vater Co. (1970) 7 
Cal.App.3d 762.) 

Thus, the Decision relied on the principle that the Commission 

cannot be prevented from determining, at least once, irPG&E complied with its 

orders. This principle is (orrCct. Neither the parties~ private agreen)ent nor a 

court's endorsement of that bilateral resolution of the dispute reduce our authority 

to determine irPG&E complied Wilh our orders. 

That principle also applies to the application for rehearing's claim 

that the prior dismissal of the Voses' earlier complaint legally prevents us rrom 

determining ifPG&E complied with our orders. The fact that the Voses withdrew 

their carlier complaint and caused irs dismissal docs not have any bearing on 

whether we can exercise this authority over PG&E. In this connection it is 

important to note that we addressed only the limited question of whether a 

regulated utility. PG&E, complied with the orders of the appropriate regulatory 

agenc),. Mitigation Measures related to the Expansion Project. \Ve held that issue 

was our "soleu coneem. (Decision, p. 4 (mimeo).) \Vc stated we would consider 

the Voses to be prosecutors, i.e., they pursued this case not for their own benefit 

but so we could detennine ifPG&E had contravened our orders. \Vhen we found 
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contraventions of Mitigation Measures 27 and 28a we imposed penalties and did 

not consider any reHef for the Voses. 'Ve also did not provide the Voses with relief 
with respect to a "buffer" area 

The application characterizes its claim that the prior order of 

dismissal legally bars consideration ofPG&Ets compliance as a question of res 

judicata. Principles ories judicata arc designcd to stop multiple litigation that 

causes vexation and expense for the parties and wastes judicial resources. (7 

'Vitkin Cal. Procedure (4th cd. 1991) § 280, p. 820.} The doctrine of res judicata 
~ , 

gives certain "conclusive effect" to a fonner court judgement in subsequent 

litigation on the same controversy. (7 'Vitkin Cal. Procedure (4th cd. 1991) § 280, 

p. 820.) \Vhen res judicata applies, a court cannot hear a decided matter for the 
second time. 

Ifthe prior dismissal of the earHer complaint were given "res 

judicata eOe-ctt" we would be prevcnted from exercising its authority with respect 

to Mitigation Measures 21 and 28a in the first instance. '''hile it is clear that the 

prior order dismisses the controversy between the Voses and PG&ElPGT it is not 

dear that the scope of that order encompasses our cnforccment ofUthe conditions 

auached to the permits we issue." (Decision. p. 4 (mil11eo).) Principles of res 

judicata, which prc\'ent a "second bite at the apple," arc not applicable when the 

question is whether this Commission may, in the first instancc. determine if a 

regulated utility complied with regulatory orders. 

Thus People \'. Sims. (1982) 32 Cal.3d 468, and the COlllmission 

decisions cited in the application for rehearing arc inapposite. (Cf., Application, 

pp. 7·8.) In those cases, a matter that had becn considered and decided was being 

presentcd for further consideratioll. In People \'. Sims the Court held "(i1n the 

particular and special circumstances of this case" the state could not prosecute a 

fraud case in court aftcr the defendant was "exonerated" of the same charge in a 

quasHudiciat administrative hearing. (1tI.~ 32 Cal.3d at p. 489.) The Court based its 
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holdings on principles of coUateral estoppel and noted that "[ C ]oHatcral estoppel 

eOcct is given to final decisions of ... agencies ... such as the ... Public Utilities 

Commission." (ld., 32 Cal.3d at pp. 480·481.) The "particular and special 

circUll'Istances" presented in that case are not present here·. Most importantly, 

PG&E was not "exonerated" in the Commission proceedings, which never Went to 

hearing. Moreover, principles of collateral estoppel do not create a res judicata 

eOcct limiting the Commission's ability to decide the matter here. 

Similarly, the Commission decisions cited deny parties' the ability to 

reinstitute claims on nlatters that were alread}' decided. Those cases do not provide 

that we may not exercise our authority in the first instance. Thc)' also do not 

demonstrate that we are prevented from reconsidering a maHer after we havc 

rendered a decision, if we choose to do so. In past decisions wc ha\'c noted that 

rules ofresjudkata should be applied more flexibly to Commission orders than to 

dcternlinations made in thc judicial system. (See, e.g., D.97-08·055, p. 26 
(mimeo).) 

\Ve wish to emphasize that the Decision reviews the question of 

PG&E's compliance in the first instance. \Ve dismissed the Voscs' earlier case 

solely on the basis orthe complairlants' letter of withdrawal. (Sec, Leiter dated 

March 24, 1994 in C.93.12.0i2.) The order of dismissal was entered before 

hearings werc held and without any consideration of the substance of the 

complaint. (Sec, C.93·12·022, February 23, 1994 Prehearing Conference 

Transcript, p. 73.) The 1994 Selllement Agreement was not submitled to thc 

Commission. D.94-05-003 madc no mention of the Voscs' agreement (0 abstain 

from further litigation and omitted mention of prejudice. Resolution A.4638, 

which formed the basis for that order provides that orders may be dismissed by the 

Executivc Director when all partics arc in agreement. It docs not provide for such 

orders to address substantivc issues. Ilad the parties presented the 199-1 Settlement 

Agreement to the Commission, the maHer of the 1994 Sclttement Agreement's 

1 
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attempt to preclude future Commission action would have been before us when we 
dismissed the earlier complaint. 

PG&ElPGT assert our mles on scllientents) provide that unrcvicwed 
seulel11ents in complaint cases have "conclusive ctfect" except in Illulti-party 

cases. (Application, p. 10.) The application relics OJl "the COillmission's expressed 

intent" when it adopted Rule 51, which governs settlement procedures. On the 

contrary, when we adopted seUlen\ent rules we insisted that they be made 

applicable to complaint Cases stating concern with complaiJlt settlements that 

addressed issues "not limited to the cOnlplainants.u (Re Commission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure (D.88-09·060] (1988) 29 CaLP.U.C.2d 392, 393.) Our 

statement that such cases "frequently" have multiple parties docs Iiot create a new 

mle giving a settlernent conclusive eflect "except in cases involving multiple 

parties where due process concerns wete implicated." (Cr., Application, p. II.) 

I lere, our enforcement of our own rules is an issue "not limited to the 

complainants 311d the defendant." Rule 51 docs not givc the settlement "conclusive 

encct" on the issue of PG&E's compliance without our revicw of the seltlement. 

Thus, the Decision coereelly held thai we could revicw matters that 

were of concent to us as the regulatory body with a mandate to ensure PG& E 

~ompJicd with relevant law, mles and orders. The application asserts that 

compliance with our orders, Mitigation Measures 27 and 28a, is not a matter of 

Commission coneem but is only upersonalto thc Vos." (Application, p. II.) 111e 

application bases this claim on the fact that Mitigation Measure 27 required PG&E 

to resolve connicts belween its Expansion Project plans and adjacent landowners' 

own plans for dcvelopment "through mutual agreement." Mitigation Measurc 28a 

required advance notice of constmclion (0 landowners ncar constntction sites. 

)Thc Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure appear at Title 20, Califomia 
Code of Regulations, sections 1-88. Eaeh section is referred to here as a "Rule". 

8 
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As the Decision cortectly stated, we have a responsibility to 

determine ifPG&E complied with Our orders that is independent of the Voses' 

concems about any harm the Dethany Compressor Station has done them. 

(Decision, p. 4 (mimeo).) The extent of our authority to determine ifPG&E 

compJied with these orders is not dctemlined by the extent of the Voses' right to 

sue PG&E sin\ply because the Voses Were intcnded to benefit from these orders. In 

effect, PG&ElPGT argue that our authority to dctermine compliance with Our 

otders is co-extenslve with the Voses' ability to litigate against PG&E. This 

Commission's authority is not so limited. 

The application is equally incorrect when it implies that we have no 

authority in this respect because Mitigation Measures 27 and 28a do not involve 

broad issues u ofcon1mon public importance," such as air quality. (Application, p. 

12.) If we dctemline to attach a condition to a CPCN, we have an interest in 

reviewing compliance with that regardless of the utility's opinion ofils 
importance. 

For similar reasons. Section 1709t does not have the eOcct the 

application clainis. The application argues that a legal bar preventing us from 

reviewing compliance with Mitigation Measures '21 and 28a would alllount to no 

more that an "estoppel of the Vos' claims" under Section 1709. (Application. p. 

II.) However, as explained above. the Voses' ability to litigate their claims is not 

the same as to our authority (0 determine ifPG&E complied with its orders. The 

collateral estoppel COCCI provided for in Section 1709 does not create the res 

judicata eOcct PG&E/PGT claim applies here. Thus. there is no basis for the claim 

that the Commission's prior order of dismissal now bars it from determining if 

PG&E complied with orders. 

~ All section references arc to the Publie Utilities Code unless oth~rwise specified. 
9 
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Umbh** 

PG&ElPGT Overstate the Res Judicata EOect of 
the Prior Order of Dismissal. 

Even when principles of res judicata arc applied to this case it is not 

at all clear the prior order of dismissal has the efiect PG&ElPGT claim. As the 

\Vitkin summary notes, principJes of res judicata arc designed to. prevcnt repealed 

litigation on the same topic. Yet the Decision clcarly establishes that the (opic of 

compliance with Commission orders was not dealt with previously. More 

specifically, the Commissionts prior order nterely dismissed C.93-12-022 at the 

Voses' request, omitting any mention of prejudice. The Commission's normal rule 

in ~hese circumstances-dismissal is not res judicata-is acknowledged by 

PG&ElPGT. (Application, p. 8.) 

However the application Claims an exception 10 our normal rule 

exists when there is an "intention that (the dismissal] operate as a retraxit:' 

(Application, p. 8.) PG&ElPGT allege a "retraxit" occurred since the dismissal 

was made in exchange for consideration. The application claims the exchange of 

consideration pursuant to a scttrentent makes the dismissal "operate as a retraxit 

regardless of\'Jlether the dismissal was with prejudice." (Application, p. 8.) 

\Vc arc not persuaded that we must follow the ntle stated in the 

application. A judgment that results from a settlement will bar a new action ifit is 

entered with prejudice. (\Vitkin, supra, § 321 (3), p. 813 (cmphasis added).) Thus 

dismissal with prejudice seCnlS necessary to obtain the effect the appHcation 

claims. One court slaled, "dismissal with prejudice is the modern name for a 

cOl11mon raw retraxit," implying (hat Ilrcjudicc is an essential clement in creating a 

bar to futurc action. (Torrc), Pines Bank \'. Superior Court (1989) 216 Cal.App.3d 

813,8iO.) 

There is no deat mle on the cficet ofa dismissal omiuillg mention of 

prejudice. 46 American Jurispmdence 2d Judgments, section 608 explains: 

10 
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Under some circumstances. the omission in a judgment 
of dismissal. of the reservation that it is "without 
prejudice," has been regarded as tendering the 
judgment a determination on the merits. On the other 
hand, there is authority (or the rule that such an 
omission docs not necessarily preclude subsequent 
litigation oCthe same cause of action. In such case, the 
court in the subsequent action is permitted to look 
beyond the mete entry of the judgmcnt to determine 
whcther it was rendered on the merits. 

Thus the allegation that the Decision must apply the rules ofrelraxit 

to the prior dismissal does not dcmonstrate crrot. Sunland Refining Corp. v. 

Southern Tank Lines, Inc. (D.86114) (1916) 80 CaI.P.U.C.2d 806, 810. cited in the 

application does not require otherwise. That case does not establish procedural 

nIles relevant here. The language quoted is not a holding but mere)y that decision's 

paraphrase of the Code ofeivil Procedure, to which we werc looking to for 

guidance in establishing procedures in that case. \\'hile it is appropriate for liS to 

find guidance in procedural rules established by or for courts. we believe we 

should not follow such rules blindly and should dctermine whethcr they arc 

propcrly applied in Our OWn procccdings. On reflection, we do not think PG&E's 

vcrsion of the nile relating to "retraxit" should be applicd here because it would 

allow PG&E to buy immunity from Commission review of its compliance with 

regulatory orders by providing "bona fide consideration" to private complainants. 

Moreover, dismissalulldcr a seltlemcnt, evcn with prejudice. is not a 

bar to subsequent action involving an issue that "was not and could not have bcen" 

part of the sctticmcnt agrecmcnt. (Ncil Norman Ltd. Y. William Casper & Co. 

(1983) 149 Cal.App.3d 9-12.9-18; Nakash y. Supcrior Court (1987) 196 Cal.App.3d 

59,61.) Ilere. the issue that PG&E claims is precludcd-the Commission's review 

of compliance-could not havc been settled among the parties. Put bluntly, no 

alllollnt of consideration paid by PG& E to the Voses can have resolved, on the 

)I 
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Conunission's behalf, the issue of compliance. Once again. the application f.'lils to 

take into account the distinction between the Voses t interest in this case and the 

Commission's interest. The Decision explicitly held that the Commission's interest 

was to review PG&E's conduct and not to consider any of the claims the Voses 

made in their own interest. 

3. Policy Considerations That \Veigh In 
PG&F1PGT's Favor Do not Demonstrate Error. 

The application's final res judicata argument claims that the 

Decision erred by not considering policy issues that PG&ElPGT claim favor 

dismissing the Voscs' claim. It is true that the Decision's approach in this case is 

somewhat unusual.s Also, We note the Voses received money from PG&E in 

exchange for a promise nolto rc·filc their complaint, and then did just that. The 

application further claims that allowing the Voses to reinstituleviolaled public 

policies in favor of judicial economy, the finality of legal prOcess and the integrity 

of settlements. (Application, p. 13.) The application complains that PG&ElPGT 

were exposed to an experIence that seemed to thelll like the film "Groundhog 

Day." (Application, p. 14.) Finally, PG&ElPGT argue thatthc Decision erred by 

not considering what it alleges will be drastic results on the Commission's 

complaint procedures. (Applicacion, p. 14.) 

\Vhile these arguments would have given us good reason to dismiss this 

complaint, had wc chosen to do so. they do not require us to do so. Thus. they do 

not n:quire a grant ofrehcadng. The application asserts that the Decision did not 

even consider these issues. which it claims was an abuse of discretion. In f.1ct, 

other policy considerations support the procedures thc Decision adopts. The 

S The claim that the Decision would have benefilted from a rigid application of 
procedural mfcs docs not demonstrate error here. The DecisioJl makes its 
intentions clear, and thc mere act of closing one proceeding styled a complaint to 
commence another styled an investigation, would bc a victory of form o\'er 
substance. The ALJ nladc thc procedure to be followed clear at the Prehearing 
Conference; PG&ElPGT cannot now claim error. 

12 
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Decision represents a considered approach to the difi1cuJt problem presented by 

our being confronted with cvidence of PG&E's wrongdoing by people who 

previously promised PG&E thcy would not present that cvidencc to us. Whilc 

PG&ElPGT may disapprovc ofthc solution the Decision -adopts, it was explained 

and it is not legally flawed. (Decision, p. 4. {mimeo}.} Thus the Decision contains 

no abusc of discretion. Finally, many ofthe application's policy argunients arc 

overstated. The facls ofthis case seem unique and it is unlikely that they will 

present themselves in the future. \Ve do not believe we arc inviting future similar 

conlplaints or a wholesale re-litigation of settled matters. 

B. The Decision Properl)' Found Violations Of Orders. 

l. Mitigation Measure 27. 

The Decision fined PG&E for its f.1i1urC to comply with Mitigation 

Measure 27. Mitigation Measure 21 provides: 

Where the proposed project would be located in ncw 
right·of·way in an area planned for development and 
would be incompatible with the plans of the 
development project, thc applicant shall contact 
landowners to resolve any conflict through mutua] 
agreement. Develop a form letter to inform property 
OWners of their rights. 

The Decision found that PG&E did not comply with Mitigation 

Measure 27 because it was "less than forthright with the Vos about the compa1\y's 

plans." (Decision, p. 6 (mimeo).) The Decision noted that PG&E's Clf.1iJ[ing] to 

specifically inform neighbors of the company's pJans" and "evad[ing] s},lccific 

questions" prevented the Voses from participating in the planning process. (Ibid.) 

The application claims that PG&E complicd wilh Mitigation 

Measure 27. As a result ofthc ElR process, PG&E/PGT state the Voses had H'cgal 

notice" of the possibility that the compressor station would be built across the 

street from their properly. (PG&E Application, p. 15.) PG&E also reitcrates ,ts 
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version of conversations about the compressor station, which it claims gave the 

Voses "persona] notice" through "dircct communication." (Application, pp. 15, 

17.) Finally, the application asserts PG& E must be excused from futl compliance 

with Mitigation Measure 27 because it had to account for"both the Voses and their 

neighbors, who had opposed interests. (Application, pp. 19·22.) These claims do 
not demonstrate error. 

The application' claims about providing notice do not demonstrate 

error because Mitigation Measure 27 required PG&E to do niOrc than "put the 

Voses on notice, as a matter of la' v of the contents of the" ElR. (Cf.~ Application, 

p. 16.) Miligation Measure 27 specificaUy required PG&E to "contact 

landowners.u The Decision noted that "implicit in [Mitigation1 Measure 2r was 

an "obligation to seek outH information (rom the Voses on their plans for 

dC\'cloping their property. (Decision, p.6 (mimeo).) For similar reasons, the 

application's claim that PG&E satisfied Mitigation Measure 27 because local 

newspapers published articles about the Expansion Project docs not demonstrate 
errOr. (Cr., Application, p. 16.) 

In any event, whether or not the Voses were givcn notice as a result 

of the ErR process is beside the point. Mitigation Measure 27 was designed to 

govern PG&E's actions aller the ElR was certified; it rc"quired PG&E to do more 

that relying on what our staO'had done in creating a notice program for the ErR. 

Moreover, Mitigation Measure 27 required PG&E to actually reso]vc 

conflicts arising from incompatibJe uses proposcd by landowners and the 

Expansion Project. nccallse PG&E was unaware of the Voses' plans as a result of 

its own f..,ilure (0 contact them, as required. the Decision correctly found that 

PG&E contravened Mitigation Measure 27 by not resolving land usc conllicts. 

(Decision, p. 15 (mimco).) The Decision slated, "PG&E's obligation to seck out 

this information in a more assertivc manner is implicit in Measure 27." 

14 
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The further claim that PG&E's employees had com'crsations with 

the Voses that complied with Mitigation Measure 27 attempts to re·atgue a factual 

dispute. PG&ElPGT slate they introduced evidence showing that Land Agent Jim 

Armstrong discussed the Bethany Compressor Station with Lorella VO!) during a 

walk on her property. (Application, p. 11.) However. PG&ElPGT acknowledge 

that the Voses presented evidelice that a different conversation took place. (Ibid.) 

The claim that this factual issue was disputed does not demonstrate that the . 
Decision·s resolution cfit is in error.6 

Also, the Decision's finding that UPG&E was less than forthrightH 

with the Voses is not based on this one event. (Decision, p. 6 (minteo).) The 

Decision notes that in the spring of 1991 the Voses discussed locating a septic field 

near the expansion pipeline and were given no infomlation about the cOl'nprcssor 

station. (Decision, p. 5 {nlimeo}.} The Decision also explains that the Voscs' 

neighbors, not PG&E, actually infonned them ofPG&E·s intention to build a 

compressor station. According to the Voses, when they apptoached PG&E's Land 

Agent lIirko to discuss this, he assured them the compressor station would be built 

in Contra Costa County. (DecisionJ p. 5 (mimco).) 

Finally, PG&E claims that it compJied with Mitigation Measure 27 

by giving precedencc to the needs of the Voses' neighbors, the Gomes family 

(Gomes). The application argucs that Mitigation Measure "applies f.1r mOre 

directly" to the Gomes because they owned the land on which Bethany 

Comprcssor Station was to be buitt. The application also asserts lhatlhc geography 

6 PG&E also claims that the Decision f.1ils to explain why it adopted the Vos' 
version of this story. PG&E notes that no hearing allowed observation of witnesses 
demeanor and that lhe Voses had the burden ofpro\'ing they were correct. The 
ALI pro\ided PG&E with an opportunity to request a trial·l),pe hearing at the 
Prchearing Conference. The ALI made it clear that he would resolve the substance 
of the complaint ifhc denied the motion to dismiss. Nevertheless PG&E did not 
request a hearing. (PIle Transcript, pp. 3·4.) PG&E cannot now argue that our 
resolution of this f.1clItual dispute is in error. 
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of the Gomes t propel1y and the Gomes' desire to continue farming the land 

"constrained" PG&E's ability to find a location on the Gomes parcel that would 

satisfy both the Gomes and the Voses. (Application, p. 19.) 

On close analysis, the application does not support the claim that it 

would have been impossible to accommodate both the Voses and the Gomes. The 

application indicates only that accommodating both landowners would "raise the 

amount ofrnoney [the Gomes) ate asking [for].u (Application, p. 20, qUbting 

PG&ElPGT Response, Exhibit I·F.) Mitigation Measure 27 does nbt indicate that 

in such circumstances PG&E Was excused from accommodating one landowner so 

it could reduce thc amount ofmoncy paid to another. Rather, considering 

conflicting land uses seems 10 be what Mitigation Measure 27 requited. 

Thus, there is an adequate basis to support the Decision's conclusion 

that PG&E contra\'ened Mitigation Measure 27. lhe application's rc-arguilig the 

evidence and suggestions that Mitigation Measure 27's requirements wete 

somehow qualified do not demonstrate that the Decision is in error. 

2. Mitigation Measure 28a. 

The Decision found PG&E did not notify the Voses of the 

constmction of the Bethany Compressor Station two weeks in advance of 

constnlction. (Decision. p. 15, Finding ofFacl 5.) Mitigation ~feasurc 28a 
provides: 

Two wecks in advance and by direct contact, notify all 
permittcd users, landowners and land managers along 
the right-of-way and residents within 660 f(ct of the 
right-of-way whose safety, property, bllsinc~;!. .. or 
opcrations might be aOccted by any constntction 
activity. Notify all local residents of constntction 
activity through the local media. 

The application claims that the Voses were given notice "of 

constmction" by virtue ofa lettcr informing them of the proposed commenccment 

of pipeline constmction. (Application, p. 22, citing PG&E Responsct Exhibits P 
16 
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and P (there are two exhibit markcd "P").) This noticc, contained in a leuer sent to 

the Voses on June 25, 1992, did not discuss the compressor station. The notice 

informed the Voses that constnlction activity would occur as follows: 

Construction activities will generally follo\\' a basic 
sequence: preconstruction plant and wildlife studies, 
flagging and temporary fencing of environmental and· 
cultural resource exclusion areas (where requited), 
clearing and grading the right.of-way, digging the 
trench, stringing 3rtd welding the pipe, lowering the 
pipe, backfilling the trench, testing the pipe, and 
pcrforming final grading, clean-up and restoration. 

The application asserts this notiCe satisfies Mitigation l\1easure 28a 

since "construction of the pipeline and comprcssor station occurred simultaneously 

as a single activity.H (Application, p. 22.) The application states that since the 

Califomia Environmental Quailty Act (CEQA) required study of "the entire Line 

401 pipeline and all ancillary facilities" that no separate notice Was required for the 

compressor station. (Cr., Cal. Code Regulations, tit. 14, § 15378, subd. (a).) The 

application for rehearing also argues that h[nJcithcr (he wording nor the intent of 

Mitigation Measure 28a required sllcdfie notice of the compresSOr station 

constmctioll." (App1ication. p. 22.) 

Although an environmental lawyer f.1mHiar with CEQA's definition 

of"project" might view the Bethany Compressor Station as an integral clement of 

the pipe1 inc project, this docs not make notice of compressor station constmction 

an impJicit part ofPG&E's Jelter. Thc letter could not ha\'c helped property owners 

them understand conipressor station constnlction was an necessary part of building 

the Expansiol\ Project. The letter indicates just the opposite: constmction would 

involve the laying of pipe and no more. 

In fact, constmction of the compressor station was much morc 

im'olved that laying pille. The application itsel f states that work on the nelliany 

Compressor station started in August and did not end until October, 1992. (PG&E 

Response Tab I, p. 15.) In contrast, laying the pipeline under the Voses' property 
17 
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started and ended in July, 1992. (Application, p. 25.) The mitigation measure 

provides that all landowners within 660 feet be notified of "any conslmction 

activity." This language clearly required PG&E to notify the Voses not only of the 

conslmction activity that was to occur on their land but also to inform them the 

more extensive activity that would then occur On their neighbors' property. The 

Decision assumed that the Voses did not receive notice of compressor station 

construction because PG&E did not provide notice (0 landowners separated froni 

construction by a public road. (Decision, p. 8.) Under this logic, if the pipeline had 

not crossed the Voscs' property, they would have not received any notification, 

even though a 40 acre compression facility was being built directly across the 

street froni their land. Mitigation Measure 28a cannot be read to support that 

result. 

Finally, the application argues that notification was designed to 

allow those near conslmclion lones to pJan for the actual eOccts of constmelion. 

(Application, p. 24.) PG&ElPGT note that this notice requirement was not 

designed to solicit input on issues such as siting. The application concludes that the 

value of information about constmction activity near their property "had 

potentially less value for the Vos, as the Vos ... did not ... live on the property." 

(Application, p. 24.) 

The application is correct to dispnte the Voses' description of the 

harm the lack of notice caused them. For example, the Voses' claim that the lack 

of notice caused them not to know of the compressor station has no merit. The 

Decision found that the Voses knew about the compressor station in Febntary 

1992, o\'er six moths before the Measure 28a notice was required. I [owever, this 

does not mean I'G&E was excused from cotllpliance with ~filigation Measure 28a. 

The fact that the Voses unreasonably expected morC benefits would ensue from 

this notice docs not excuse PG&E from complyh\g with the Commission's order. 

\Ve determined that landowners should receive notice ofconstnlction for good 

reason. The three months ofconstnlction across the street from one's property, 
18 
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eyen if one did nollive there. seems to warrant a notice allowing one to pJan 

accordingly. Thus. it is not error to conclude that PG&E violated Mitigation 

~feasure 28a and to ley)' a fine. 

\Ve note however, that the discussion portio'n of the Decision does 

not account for the letter PG&E sent relating to pipeline conslnlction. Ihe 

DecisioJl assumes that no notice was sent because the Voses! property was across 

the road from the Dethany Compressor Station. The Decision found that "PG&E 

appears (0 concede that it never notified the Vos •... n (Decision. p. 8 (nlimeo).) 

The application calls this assuJllptioil a "misunderstanding." (Application. p. 22.) 

The discussion portion ofthe Decision attempts to convey that PG&ElPGT's 

response to the allegation that they provided no notice was to provide explanations 

for why no notice was sent, rather than asserting compliance. In our mind, stating 

lhal failure to comply with Mitigation Measure 28a should be excused because the 

Voscs live across the road, or are absentee landowners, or shOUld have known that 

CEQA defines ancillary facilities as part of the pipeline construction "project" 

concedes that no Ilotice was sent. In order to make the basis of our conclusion 

clear, we will grant rehearing and modify the Decision in this order so it correctly 

describes the notice that was sent and our reasons for concluding that it did not 

meet the requirements ofl\1itigalion Measure 28a. \Ve will modify our Decision in 

this order following a grant of rehearing because the application fails to 

demonstrate that our holding is in error or that further proceedings arc necessary. 

The record fully supports our hoJding, as the modifications make clear. 

C. Th(' Calculation of Fini's and D~scriprfon of Gas 
Release Notification 'Viii br Corrected. 

In addition to Mitigation Measure 283, the application describes 

other minor eriors in the decision. PG&ElPGT ask that they be corrected. 
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l. Fine Amounts. 

The Decision assessed fines against PG&E for violating the orders of 

the Commission. The Decision concluded that PG&E violated Mitigation Measure 

27 during the time between when the Voscs' neighbors were informed ofPG&E's 

intention to build the compressor station and when the Voses were infom\cd.' The 

Decision established that the Voses t neighbors were informed on January 24, 

1991. (Decision, p. 14.) The Decision puts "the date PG&E first discussed the 

compressor station with the Yost, at "February 1992." (Decision, p. 5.) The 

Decision stated it obtained the "by FcbruaryH date from a leUer sent to the Voses 

by PG& Land AgelH lIirko, from which it quotes. (Decision, p. 5.) The application 

states the Voses received this letter on January 2) t 1992. (PG&E Application, p. 

17.) The number of days between those two dates is 362. (Sec, PG&E Application, 

p. 18, fn. II.) Thus, it seems the Decision miscalculated the number of days for 

which PG&E should be subject to a fine and should be corrected. 

For Mitigation Measure 28a, the Decision fined PG&E $20,000 a 

day for each of 14 days, "prior 10 the initiation of constntction ..• during which 

PG&E was in violation of its notice requirement.h (Decision, p. 14.) l11C Decision 

stated that the $20,000 a day amount was "the maximum level then allowed by 

law." The Decision is inconsistent on this point. It concluded thlt the maximum 

fine for the Measure 27 violation is $2,000 a day, explaining that the maximum 

finc was not raised to $20,000 until after the violation occurred. PG&E argues that 

the Measure 28a finc must be assessed in the amount of$2,OOO rather than $20,000 

a day. (JlG&E Application, pp. 26·27.) lhe application is correct and we will 
modify the Decision accordingly. 

1 The original version of the Decision mailed on January 24, 1997 contained an 
crror that was corrected by D.97·01·057. The Decision assessed a tolal fine of 
$790,000 for violations ofMiligation Measure 27. This number represents 395 
days times $2,000. Howe"cr the Decision stalcd the amount of days PG&E was in 
violation as 585. 
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2. Gas Release Notificalion. 

The appJication for n:hcaring clarifies that PG&E docs not provide 

nolice to customers with personal contact or a door hanger for evacuations, as the 

Decision states. (Compare, Decision, p. 12 (mimeo)J Appiication p. 27.) The 

application informs us that PG&E only provides this notice for pipeline blowouts. 

The Decision discussed gas release notification in the context of its 

directing the Safety Oranch to devclop a plan that will cnsure the Voses receive 

appropriate information on pipeline evacuations. PG&ElPGT do not contest this 

portion of the Decision. The import of our discussion was that the level of notice 

provided by PG&E should be subject to review and prospective refinement. We do 

not believe the mischaracterization of the levcl of notice provided detracts from 

that conclusion. Therefore, this order grants rehearing and torrects the Decision sO 

it states that neighbors were notificd only in the even of a pipeline blowout. 

D. The Conmtission Should Not Determine \Vhether 
Or Not The Voses Arc Entitled To Reparations. 

The Voses' Responsc to AppHcation for Rehearing of 0.97·01·0-13 

argues that we should havc provided the Voses with some form of"repafations." 

(See, c.g. ResponseJ pp. ) ·2,6· I.} PG&ElPGT treat this claim as an application for 

rehearing by the Voses and arguc that it should be summarily rejected. 

(Defendants' Response (0 Complainants Untimely Request for Rehearing, filed 

March 31, 1997.) The Response also asks us to re·e"aluatc thc 199-1 Settlemcnt 
Agr~emcnt. 

The Voses' pleading, n response to PG&E/PGT's application for 

rehearing, docs not indicate that the Voses wish to appl)' for rehearing. The 

response docs not claim to be an application for rehearing and it was filed afier the 

statutory deadline. Moreover, the Voscs do not claim thai the Dcdsfon is in error 

for failing to consider the issue of rep amI ions. They simply request that it be 

"reconsidered." 
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The most straightfonvard reading oflhis claini is that the Voses want 
to emphasize that the Decision did not decide all issues in their favor. It is 

appropriate to respond to PG&F1PGT's application with a reminder that the 

Commission found against the Voses on some issues. \Vtfread the response to 

suggest that we should reconsider the issues that went against the Voses if 
rehearing is granted. 

Moreovert even if the Voses' request were treated as an application 
for tehearing~ it would not demonstrate error. First, as PG&ElPGT pOint oul, it Was 

filed after the statutorydeadline. That deadline is imposed upon the COnlmission 

by the legislature and we have no authority to bend the rule. Moreover, the claim 

that reparations should have been considered demonstrates nO error. The Decision 

properly excluded that issue when it ruled that only the question ofPG&E's 

compliance should be dealt with here. \Ve will also not re-evaluate the 1994 • 
Settlement Agreement. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

\Ve will grant rehearing here and modify the Decision to correct 
certain matters we find to be in error. \\'e will then deny rehearing orthe Decision. 
as modified herein. 

Therefore, good cause appearing, 

IT IS ORDERED THAT limited rchearing ofD.97·01·0"3 is 
granted and the 0.97·01·043 is modified as follows: 

J. The discussion on page sewn beginning after Ihe quotation of 
Mitigation Measure 28a, commencing "The Vos slate ..• " and 
ending halfway down page 8 with the sentence, "Jlowevcr the notice 
docs not discuss a compressor station[J" is replaccd with Ihe 
foHowing discussion: 

The Vos slate that they were never notified ofthc constnlction of the 
cOlllprcssor statio)} atross the strcet from their property. As a result, 
they argue, they were denied the opportunity to ha\'e direct contact 
with the (onstnlction property manager about the scope of the 
f.1cilities and to request the Commission's assistance in obtaining 
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information about the compressor station. Although we will not 
make any findings about the eOect ofthe lack of notice on the Vos, 
we find that PG&E did not notify the Vos ofits construction plalls 
for the compressor station. 

Defendants provided the Vos with notice "of construction" by virtue 
of a letter informing them ofthe proposed commencement of 
pipeline construction. The Vosresponded to this letter (PG&E 
Response, Exhibits P and P (there arc (wo exhibit marked "i)H).) 
IloweYert the letter did not discuss the compressOr station. 
PG&ElPGT described the constntclion activit), that would occur as 
follows: 

Construction activities will generaJly foUow a basic sequence: 
preconstruct ion plant and wildlife studies, flagging and 
temporary fencing of environmental and cultural reSOurce 
exclusion areas (where required), clearing and grading the 
right-of-waYt diggillg the trench, stringing and welding the 
pipe, lowering the pipe, backfilling the trench, testing the pipe, 
and pcrfomling final gradirig t clean-up and restoration. 

Although an environmental lawyer f.."lmiliar with CEQA ts definition 
of"projectU might view the Uethany Compressor Station as an 
integral element of pipeline eonstructiont this docs not make notice 
of compressor station constnlction an implicit part ofPG&Ets letter. 
This lettcr could not havc helped landowners understand compressor 
station cOllslmction was an necessary part of building the Expansion 
Project. The letter indicates just the opposite: constmction would 
involve the laying of pipe and no morc. 

In f..1Ct t constRIction of the compressor station Was much morc 
inyolved than laying pipe. \Vork on the Bethany Compressor station 
slarted in August and did not end untiJ October, 1992. (PG&E 
Response, Tab I, p. I S.) The mitigation measure provides that all 
landowners within 660 Icet be notified of "any constmction 
activity.u This language cJearly required PG&E to notify the Vos 
not only of the constmction activity that was to occur on their land 
but also (0 inform them the more cxtensive activity that would then 
occur on their neighborst property. 

Defendants arc not excused from providing notice of compressor 
station constmction by virtue ofthe f..1ct that the Yost 1311<1 was 
separated from constmction by a public road. Under this logict if the 
pipeline had not crossed the Vos' propertYt they wouJd have not 
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received any notification at all, even though a 20 acre compression 
facility was bcing built directly across thc strcet from their land. 
Mitigation l'.1easure 28a cannot be (cad to support that result. Olher, 
circumstances, such as the fact that the Vos do not live on their 
property also do not excuse the lack of notice. 

While the Vos expected mote bencfits that receipt of notice would 
have actually provided, this does not mean PG&E was excused from 
compliance with Mitigation Measure 28a. \Ve detenliined that 
landowners should receive notice of construction for good reason. 
The three months of construction across the street from one's 
property, eVen ifone did not live there, seems to warrant a notice 
allowing one to plan accordingly. In our mind, arguments that state 
thc lack of notice was unitllportant, or somehow excusable, concede 
that the notice was not sent. 

2. The first two sentences ofthe first full paragraph On page 14, which 
begins "For its failure to resolve ... " are restated as foHows to 
correct the number of days for which a fine is imposed and the total 
fine: 

For its failure to resolve devcIopment plan conflicts by mutual 
consent (Measure 27), we conditionally fine PG&E for each day 
between the date that PG&E illfoflllCd the Vos' neighbors orits 
intention to build the compressor station (January 24, 1991) and thc 
datc PG&E first disclissed the Compressor station with the Vos 
(January 21, 1992). This potential finc t(Hals $ 724,000, representing 
$2,000 for each of the 362 d3}'S during this period. 

3. The second full paragraph on page 14, which beings, "For its h1ilure 
to notify ... " is restated to correct the amount of the finc imposed 
and thc resulting total fine as follows: 

For its h1i1ure to notify the Vos of anticipated constmction activity at 
lC'ast two weeks in advance of conslnlction, we conditionally tinc 
PG&E $28,000. This represents a $2,000 fine (the maximum le\'el 
then allowed by law) for each day prior to thc initiation of 
construction of the compressor statlon during which PG&E was in 
violation of this notice requircment. 

4. The parcnthetical statement in the partial paragraph at thc top of 
page I S, which appears on thc fourth and fiOh lines of that page and 
begins "(which may be ... " is modified to read: "(which may be 
significantly less that the legal maximum of$752, 000)." 
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THAT: 

5. The first sentence of Conclusion of Law 10, onpage 17 is modified 
to read, "Pursuant to Public Utilities Code section 2107, we 
conditionally penalize PG&E up to $752,000 for its failure to 
comply with Mitigation Measures 27 and 280.." 

6. In last paragraph On page 12 under the heading "Natural Gas 
Releases," after the fourth sentence, which ends "approximately II 
1l1lnuteslr a riew sentence is added. The new sentence shall read: "In 
addition, pipeline blowdowns occur and are generally scheduled one 
month in advance." 

In addition, good cause appearing, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 

7. Rehearing ofD.97-0 1-043 is denied in all other respects. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated DeceiTlber 3, 1997 t at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGIlT~ JR. 
IIENR Y M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. DILAS 

Commissioners 
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